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1 - Hero

I am so high, I can hear heaven
I am so high, I can hear heaven
Oh, but heaven...no, heaven don't hear me

-There he stood on top of the mighty mountain, gazing down at the landscape below. Here, at the
highest point of Hyrule, he could almost feel the presence of the great three goddesses. And he prayed
to them that they might help make everything all right again. He listened, hoping for the goddesses to
respond, but all he heard was the wind rushing over the mountainside.-

And they say
That a hero could save us
I'm not gonna stand here and wait
I'll hold onto the wings of the eagles
Watch as we all fly away

-The people of Hyrule had announced him the “Hero of Time”. He didn’t know if he could fulfil their
expectations, but he was the only one who was left to fight the evil that had invaded this land and he did
no longer want to see the people suffer.-

Someone told me
Love would all save us
But, how can that be
Look what love gave us
A world full of killing
And blood spilling
That world never came

-And he did not only fight for his home country or for its people, he also fought for someone special.
Zelda, the princess. She was the one he wanted to find and to protect. He longed for her and he knew
that with this longing in his heart, he could make it through whatever tasks he would have to go through.-

And they say
That a hero could save us
I'm not gonna stand here and wait
I'll hold onto the wings of the eagles
Watch as we all fly away

-He would save this world. He would stop the misery of the people and he would find his love, no matter
how hard it would be, he was the only hope left for the land, for the people and for his princess. He
would not disappoint them.-

Now that the world isn't ending



It's love that I'm sending to you
It isn't the love of a hero
And that's why I fear it won't do

-And as he made it to defeat the evil, he had found what or rather who he was looking for. But would his
love be answered by the noble princess? He read in her eyes that it was not yet time for this question to
be answered.-

And they say
That a hero could save us
I'm not gonna stand here and wait
I'll hold onto the wings of the eagles
Watch as we all fly away

-But no matter when, no matter where, no matter because of what, he vowed, he would always be there
when she would need his help.-

And they're watching us
They're watching us
As we all fly away

And they're watching us
They're watching us
As we all fly away

And they're watching us
They're watching us
As we all fly away

-And maybe, some day, he would find out about the princess’ true feelings. Who knows what the future
holds. He hoped and prayed everyday that it would turn out like he wanted it to. But he would have to
wait until the future would reveal itself to him.-

AN: I do not possess any rights on Zelda and its characters or of the Song “Hero” by Chad Kroeger.
This is my first “Serious” Zelda ff, so please tell me what you think.
Thanks for your attention and CU soon.
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